Assessing the sustainability of a city-region requires consideration of the complex interactions between economic, environmental, and social factors. Until recently, most urban models have dealt with these factors independently. For instance, past urban economic models (Anas, 1995; Landis, 1995) generally focused on the overall economic impacts of different land-use and transportation policies, with only a few attempts being made to recognize the environmental impacts. However, urban metabolism models, which focus on resource inputs and waste outputs from urban regions, have not included socioeconomic driving forces (Newman, 1999; Sahely et al, 2003) .
In this paper we present a macrolevel model for linking urban metabolism parameters to economic drivers. The model, which is applied to the Toronto region, has an econometric foundation similar to the urban economic models outlined by regional economists Glickman (1976) and Rey (1996) . The main advantage of using an econometric foundation is its ability to aggregate complicated urban activities while at the same time describing the underlying long-term economic dynamics of the urban system. This enables the model to represent the urban economic structure in a simple manner while maintaining the flexibility to interact with more complex infrastructure planning or environmental process models.
In this paper, the construct of the model is presented and its validity and potential application are illustrated. For validation, the economic model is simulated through past years such that comparisons between real and simulated data are drawn. The economic model is then integrated with greenhouse gas (GHG) emission model to illustrate its ability to represent the dynamics between urban activities and environmental impacts. GHG emissions are simulated to 2010 under four scenarios representing different sustainable urban policies under different long-term economic trends.
Past experiences with urban models
Urban systems modeling is a discipline with many specialist areas. As reviewed in detail by Alberti (1999) , urban models are constructed for many different applications, from economic forecasting and land-use or transportation planning to simulating urban runoff or understanding ecosystem dynamics. Many issue-specific models exist.
Integrated urban models are necessary when the interactions between pertinent components of the urban system are so significant that to ignore them would undermine planning or policymaking. For example it is well recognized that the planning of transportation systems without attention to land use is folly.
Although there is no single way of prescribing an integrated urban model, there is evolution in the literature towards general models of urban systems. Wegener (1986) , for example, developed a framework for comparing various integrated models and for discussing the form of the`ideal' urban model. But although Wegener's framework demonstrated integration between urban markets for land, buildings, and transport and larger scale markets for labor, commodities, and interregional migration it paid little attention to the environment. A more recent model of Alberti and Waddell (2000) adds biophysical processes to the socioeconomic system and thus can potentially address issues of sustainable development. The nature of an integrated model obviously depends to a large extent on how the modeler defines the elements to be integrated. Figure 1 has been constructed to facilitate this review of the literature and to elucidate the contribution made in this paper. Four broad categories of urban models are shown: regional economic, land-use operational, urban metabolism, and spatial environmental models. The development of models in these four categories is now reviewed before further issues of integration are discussed.
Regional economic models
Regional models are usually developed by economists in order to forecast socioeconomic variables such as employment, population, growth, income, and consumption. Early regional economic models were usually macroeconomic base models (Meyer, 1963) . The simplest form of these models represents the regional economy by using three basic variables: production, income, and demand. By studying the interactions among these three basic variables, the long-term cyclic effects between the goods and labor markets can be accounted for. More complicated models are reviewed by Treyz (1993) .
Regional econometric model essentially grew out of macroeconomic base models. Although macroeconomic base models were able to provide simple forecasts based on minimal data they were criticized as being too theoretical and lacking long-term statistical validation (Glickman, 1976) . Regional econometric models use rigorous statistical analysis to assist in forming theoretical relationships at the macroeconomic level. An early example was Glickman's econometric model of Philadelphia. This type of model offers a flexible approach to balancing a realistic representation of the economic system with theoretical cause and effect mechanisms.
Further potential forms of regional economic models, with their roots in microeconomic theory, consist of computable general equilibrium models (Bergman et al, 1990) . Such models represent the supply and demand relationships of key markets within an economy and consider the relative prices and quantities that simultaneously bring all markets to equilibrium. The strength of the general equilibrium approach is that is captures the microeconomic workings of the economy that are lost in the aggregation of macroeconomic base models. Hence general equilibrium models are potentially more appropriate for examining the implications of proposed policy changes. However, their potential weakness lies in their reliance on an equilibrium structure, which assumes competitive behavior and simultaneous market clearance.
Input^output (IO) models, first developed by Leontief (1967) , can be viewed as a simplification of general equilibrium models. IO models assume that prices of commodities are fixed and, as such, that the interindustry purchases within an economy can be reduced to a set of linear algebraic equations. The strength of IO models is their ability to represent these intersectoral interactions in a detailed and yet simple fashion. However, significant data collection is required to construct IO tables. Hence, although IO models have been used in several integrated regional models they are not always practical to construct at the city level.
A further distinction should be made between IO models and econometric or macroeconomic base models. The basic IO model is essentially an intraregional economic model, whereas econometric and macroeconomic base models are interregional models (Glickman, 1976 ; see also figure 1). Interregional models attempt to capture interrelationships with the larger economy and can, if desired, be integrated into multiregional models. Regional IO models do not capture exogenous interactions outside of the regional economy, but there have been advances in embedding, linking, or coupling IO models with econometric models (Isard and Anslin, 1982; Rey, 1996) .
Land-use operational urban models
Land-use operational urban models may be used by urban planners to aid in housing development, land-use policy, or transportation planning. The distinctive feature of these models is that they are spatially explicit. These models are quite diverse, and numerous theories and techniques are adopted, depending on the application. Only a brief overview of these models is provided here; more extensive reviews are provided by Wegener (1986; 1994) and by Kanaroglou and Scott (2002) . Operational urban models originated in the late 1950s in response to the need for a systematic analysis of urban issues. However, because of the inability of the models to assess and quantify tangible issues, early land-use operational models slowly faded out in the late 1970s. Guhathakurta (1999) provides an account of the history and decline of the first generation of land-use operational models.
In recent years, large-scale urban modeling has been revived. Increased computational power has created an opportunity to develop elaborate simulation models. In addition, operational urban models are now seen as part of an expanded decisionmaking process. The spectrum of these models ranges from the more sophisticated versions of the original gravitational and land-rent models to new cross-disciplinary adaptations of IO analysis, microsimulation, and cellular automata (Alberti, 1999) .
Although this new generation of urban operational models has evolved a great deal, there are still gaps in terms of the ability of these models to deal simultaneously with phenomenon of long and short time-scales. Alberti (1999) also notes that few of these models deal with ecological dynamics directly.
Urban metabolism models
Because of differences in the spatial characteristics of natural and human environments it is generally difficult to develop macrolevel models of urban environmental dynamics. Instead, accounting systems rather than operational models are developed to quantify environmental impacts incurred by cities. One of the more popular systems is the urban metabolism model, which quantifies fluxes of energy, water, material, and waste to and from the urban environment.
Urban metabolism analyses have been conducted for several cities since Wolman (1965) first studied the metabolism of a typical, hypothetical, US city. One of the earliest metabolism studies of a real city was for Hong Kong (Newcombe et al, 1978) . Two recent analyses of Sydney, Australia (Newman, 1999) , and of Hong Kong (WarrenRhodes and Koenig, 2001) make significant contributions by comparing metabolic flows in two time periods. Sahely et al (2003) studied changes to the urban metabolism of Toronto, Canada and made comparisons with other cities.
The significance of urban metabolism models is their power to produce parameters for practitioners to gauge the current environmental impacts made by an urban region. Urban metabolism parameters fit Maclaren's (1996) criteria for sustainability indicators; they are scientifically valid (based on principles of the conservation of mass and energy), representative, responsive, relevant to urban planners and dwellers, based on data that are comparable over time, understandable, and unambiguous (Kennedy and Rahme, 2001 ). The urban metabolism system allows policymakers to draw comparative analyses between different cities and different urban regions.
Nevertheless, current urban metabolism models quantify environmental impacts but do not model the activities that drive those impacts. They identify the symptoms without diagnosing the root problems. Metabolism models are limited in prescribing meaningful policies that are aimed at the root causes mainly because they do not quantify the economic activities that drive the metabolism.
One methodology that does systematically link environmental impacts and their social and economic causes is an extension of IO modeling. By incorporating pollution multipliers into the IO framework, the modified IO models are able to calculate the amounts of pollution generated by intersectoral flows (Isard and Anselin, 1982; Kim, 1989) . This approach, however, has not gained widespread use in regional planning, largely because of difficulties in the specification of the pollution multipliers, the assumption of linearity, and the scarcity of IO data at the city level.
Another approach is an ecosystem model based on the general system theory of Odum (1971) . The basic premise of the theory is that flows of energy in the natural and urban environments drive all economic activities. In contrast to the IO approach, energy (energy flow per unit time) instead of money is used as the common measure for converting economic activities into environmental impacts. Huang (1998) applied this theory to the city of Taipei.
Spatial environmental models
Attention to spatial detail can be used to distinguish between macrolevel and microlevel environmental models, but there are potentially different types of microlevel urban environmental models, requiring differing degrees of spatial representation. A spatially and temporally defined contaminant transport model (for example, of vehicle emissions from a highway) is an example of one type of microlevel environmental model. Models that explicitly represent ecological processes, such as landscape ecology models, have particularly strong requirements for spatial definition. As Bockstael (1996, page 1168) notes,``the spatial arrangement of habitat, of land cover, or of effluent discharges has been shown to have a dramatic effect on species diversity, natural assimilative capacity, nutrient cycling ö virtually all ecological processes.'' A recent example of a landscape ecology model that is integrated with an economic model is that of the Patuxent River Watershed in Maryland (Costanza et al, 2002) . The model combines a spatially explicit, multiscale, process-based landscape model with a socioeconomic model of land-use dynamics. The ecological components include models of plant growth, flows of water and dissolved nutrients, the decomposition of dead organic material, and the formation of soil organics. The socioeconomic model uses feedback from economic and ecological systems to estimate patterns of new development.
Landscape ecology models developed in nonurban contexts but are now beginning to be integrated with urban economic models. Alberti and Waddell (2000) , for example, proposed to integrate a landscape ecology model with the established UrbanSim model; biophysical processes were to be represented in a similar fashion to the general ecosystem model developed by Fitz et al (1996) , as was used in the Patuxent River Watershed model.
Model integration
The issue of linking component models together is one of several challenging aspects of integrated modeling. In summarizing a workshop attended by social, environmental, and atmospheric scientists, Blood (1994) noted three broad categories of challenges:
(1) technical issues of model calibration, validation, error propagation, aggregation, resolution, and scale; (2) the state of knowledge within individual disciplines; and (3) the problem of interfacing disciplines in an integrated model. As shown in figure 1, integration at the urban level occurs between the micro and macro scales and between socioeconomic and environmental systems.
In comparing a number of integrated models with a hypothetical ideal urban model, Wegener (1986) specifically studied issues of integration. Wegener's urban system did not include environmental aspects, so his discussion covers the integration of regional economic models and land-use operational models, as shown on the left-hand side of figure 1. With respect to model structure, a distinction was made between unified and composite models. Unified models, based on one system of equations, or one type of algorithm, were found to be more internally consistent, but sometimes at the expense of essential detail, whereas composite modeling approaches, although placing fewer restrictions on detail, were found to have problems with consistently exchanging information between submodels. Moreover, Wegener (1986) noted that, at least in the mid 1980s, there was no truly comprehensive urban models; all twenty-two models reviewed had significant omissions.
Methodological issues with integrating human and natural systems were discussed by Briassoulis (1986) . The integration issues considered were essentially for models at the macrolevel. Briassoulis did include multiregional economic models and macrolevel contaminant transport models in her discussion, but these have spatial detail at a resolution above the macrolevel. Much of her critique pertains to IO models augmented with pollution coefficient matrices. The problems encountered with such models included: inconsistencies in the spatial, sectoral, and temporal aggregation of economic and environmental parameters; theoretical concerns over internal, external, and conceptual consistency; and questions over the validity of the assumption of linearity.
The modeling of interactions between socioeconomic and environmental systems at the microlevel is at the cutting edge of research and solves issues of integration through attention to spatial detail. Representation of the dynamics of land-use change is the key to integration at this scale (Alberti and Waddell, 2000) . Changes in land use are driven by biophysical and socioeconomic factors and so feedback between the two systems is determined through modeling of the land development process.
Model complexity
A further significant issue in the building of integrated models is that of finding a balance between simplicity and complexity. To characterize the essential features of transportation systems or ecological dynamics of a watershed adequately it is clear that sophisticated, spatially complex, models are required.
The issue of balancing simplicity and complexity is particularly pertinent if an integrated model is to be used to assist decisionmaking or in policy analysis. In 1986 Wegener remarked that``the majority of existing models are more geared to forecasting than to policy analysis'' (page 21). The infrequent application of integrated models in policy analysis is perhaps because policymakers generally prefer to use decisionmaking models that are clear and as simple as possible (Morgan and Henrion, 1990) . Decisionmakers are also concerned with model uncertainty; is an appropriate model being used? Morgan and Henrion suggest that the most central element of good decisionmaking is that it is an adaptable, iterative process that evolves as learning occurs, but such adaptability is difficult to achieve when one is constructing complex models, unless perhaps the decisionmakers are closely involved in the model-building process. Yet there are legitimate reasons for building large and complex models, such as where the inclusion of such detail is essential or where the process of constructing a complex model allows decisionmakers to learn something about a poorly understood system. Moreover, one possible way to bridge the gap between simple and complex models is to generate simplified response surfaces from complex models, which can carry pertinent information to a higher-level decisionmaking framework. By using such an approach it is perhaps possible for one to have both simplicity and complexity.
3 The integrated macroeconomic model With consideration of the various issues of integrated modeling discussed above, we set out now to develop an improved integrated model at the macrolevel. In linking economic drivers and environmental emissions at this level we pursue a model structure of consistent form but one that is flexible enough to incorporate nonlinearity and to draw upon results from the microlevel of differing form if need be. As the application of the model is to simulate urban GHG emissions, rather than a more complex ecological process, the model is spatially aggregated.
In developing a systems model for assessing issues of urban sustainability we use a macroeconomic foundation. In other words, the main construction of the model consists of statistical relationships that approximate the long-term urban macroeconomic cycle. This foundation is chosen for the following reasons. (a) In finding a balance between simplicity and complexity, the macroperspective is an appropriate starting level to assess regional sustainability. Macrolevel models can represent long-term urban dynamics with a few equations, but they can also be expanded to connect with microlevel models that relate local land-use development to environmental impacts. (b) Economic-based models are easier to construct for the time being because, notwithstanding their inability to value nonpriced goods, economic values are still the predominant currency in measuring most human activities. Furthermore, economic theories are well developed. In contrast, it can be difficult to relate to human activities if energy or some other ecosystem measure is used as the theoretical foundation. (c) Compared with approaches such as IO or general equilibrium modeling, econometric techniques require fewer variables and less data for model construction. Hence, the construction is more efficient. (d) Macroeconomics has the ability to describe long-term cyclic effects in the economy. In IO models only interindustry relationships are thoroughly described. If an IO table is available for a city it can be embedded in the econometric model to add detail as necessary. (e) The macroeconometric foundation is flexible in structure. By using statistical relationships instead of linear matrices one can use nonlinear equations. Furthermore, the flexible structure of the econometric model supports modular model building.
Description of the model
Similar to the basic urban econometric model of Glickman (1976) , this model contains: a population block, which drives the total demand in the city; an output block, which represents production activities; and a labor block, which drives income. The population block is composed of a simple population growth model in which local employment is a major factor. The output block contains nine sectors, in which endogenous and exogenous factors are specified as drivers for sectoral economic growth. The simulated economic growth from the output block drives the urban income level, the labor participation rate, and the employment rate in the labor block, which in turn influence the population block. The complete construction of the model is illustrated in figure 2 (over) .
In demonstrating the actual model, the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) or, more precisely, the Toronto Census Metropolitan Area (CMA), is used as the study area. CMAs are urban regions defined by Statistics Canada on the basis of labor market and commuting criteria; they are similar to the US Metropolitan Statistical Areas. All data output in the construction, noncommercial, and utility sectors. The low goodness of fit for the utility sector (R 2 0X44) does not significantly affect the total forecast for the Toronto economy as the utility sector is less than 2% of the whole urban economy. The noncommercial sector (R 2 0X56) and the construction sector (R 2 0X44) are slightly larger, at 9% and 4% of output, respectively. The model equations are solved simultaneously with use of the Eviews statistical software package (Quantitative Micro Software, Irvine, CA).
Model verification
To validate the overall accuracy of the model a trial simulation is conducted. As the goodness of fit for each individual relationship is already measured in terms of an R 2 -value only the overall fit of the system of equations is tested. This overall accuracy is tested by the method of original forecasting by using the original exogenous series to forecast the economy for the period between the first quarter of 1995 to the third quarter of 2000. The overall accuracy of the model is revealed when the forecasted endogenous series are compared with the real endogenous series.
The percentage differences between simulated results and real data are generally low. Major economic variables such as total population, total output, total income, and employment rate each have percentage differences that are lower than 4%. Exceptions are the variables that relate to the construction industry (that is, construction output, construction employment, and housing starts), as the regression equations in this industry are not strong in the first place. However, as the construction industry represents a small percentage of GTA output it has only a minor impact on the overall performance of the model. Overall the low percentage differences show that the model is accurate in simulating the Toronto economy, given that exogenous variables are predicted accurately.
Greenhouse gas emission model
In this section we illustrate how the macroeconomic model can be adapted to assess the long-term environmental impacts associated with long-term economic behavior. The general aim is to link the urban metabolism to its economic drivers and hence demonstrate the ability of the model to assess the sustainability of a city-region. In developing a generic approach for such adaptations, an example of simulating GHG emissions for the Toronto CMA is undertaken. In the following we explain the basic structure of the GHG simulation model. At this point, the focus of the model is not to calculate precisely the regional GHG emissions from all sources but to illustrate a method by which they can be predicted from the underlying macroeconomic model. Also, although maintaining a certain level of accuracy, the methodology is developed with an emphasis on simplicity in connecting the GHG emission model to other models of different fields and scales. GHG emissions for an activity category are calculated from the product of activity level and end-use intensity ( figure 3, over) . The levels of urban activity are driven by the economic model. The end-use intensity depends on urban form; this can be simulated by using land-use and transportation models, as shown in figure 3 , but, at this point, general assumptions about urban form are made. Government policy, especially with respect to technology for automotive propulsion and power generation, can also impact end-use intensity but in the current model is assumed to be unchanged.
The five major categories of emission sources in the central City of Toronto are residential (30%), commercial (30%), transportation (20%), industrial (10%), and landfill (10%) (Torrie Smith Associates, 1997). The same five sectors are used in the basic structure of the Toronto CMA model. The manner in which the framework of figure 3 applies to these five sectors is discussed below.
Residential sources
The residential sector accounts for all emissions produced by household end-uses. From a study of Torrie Smith Associates (1997) , the end-uses that induce the most GHG emissions in Toronto are space heating, domestic hot water, appliances and lighting, and apartment-common services. All of these services are generated within households, except for apartment-common services. Hence, emissions from the residential sector depend largely on the number of households in the region and the intensity with which each household carries out these end-uses (table 1) .
Emissions from the residential sector depend on six major factors: population, household size, insulation technology, dwelling size, personal habits in energy use, and apartment type. Of these six factors, population can be forecast by the macroeconomic model, whereas dwelling size and apartment type can be forecast by local urban land-use models.
Commercial sources
The commercial and institutional sector includes all the activity that takes place in nonresidential or nonindustrial buildings. Energy use in this sector is quite heterogeneous. The sector contains seven major building types: offices, retail premises, warehouses, hotels and restaurants, hospitals, schools, universities, and other, miscellaneous buildings. Each building type entails different levels of energy intensity and hence different GHG emissions (table 2) .
Again, the growth of activities requiring these seven building types can be forecast by using a combination of the macroeconomic model and an urban land-use model. The future growth of office space will depend highly on the overall economic growth of the region but especially on that of the financial sector. Moreover, the provision of office space is controlled by urban planning policies and thus can be predicted to some extent by urban land-use models. Future growth of retail, warehouse, and hotel and restaurant buildings can similarly be predicted from the macroeconomic model and an urban land-use model. The demand for more retail, warehouse, and hotel space correspond to growth in these sectors. Growth in the number of hospital and school buildings is controlled by government spending but largely follows population growth.
Industrial sources
Ten major types of industry can be recognized in the Toronto CMA: food and beverage, rubber and plastics, textiles and clothing, print and publishing, paper and allied products, metal fabricating, transportation equipment, electrical products, chemicals and chemical products, and construction (Toronto Board of Trade, 1999) . Except for construction, each of these industries is within the manufacturing sector. Therefore, the manufacturing output from the macroeconomic model can be used to provide a rough forecast of the economic growth of these industries. The construction output from the macroeconomic model can also act as an indicator for the growth in this industry and to forecast the subsequent increase in GHG emissions. In the current analysis, GHG emissions from the manufacturing and construction sectors were estimated, for 2001 only, as fractions of total Canadian emissions associated with these sectors (table 3) .
The emission intensity for each industry sector varies. The majority of emissions are associated with heating (81%); motors (14%) and industrial lighting (3%) are amongst other sources. As the energy intensity for heating and driving motors are industry specific, ideally an emission factor should be determined for each industrial sector. If available, an embedded IO model would be useful for determining GHG emissions from industrial sources.
Transportation
The transportation sector can be divided into private vehicles, such as cars and trucks, and public vehicles, such as buses, trains, and subway trains. Emissions from public vehicles are generally easier to calculate, but in Toronto they are small relative to emissions from private vehicles (Kennedy, 2002) .
The determination of emissions from public vehicles is relatively straightforward as public vehicles have fixed routes. Travel distances and hence energy use are relatively constant over long periods of time. Moreover, public vehicles in Toronto are generally centrally managed, and energy-use data are in the public domain. The two factors that most affect long-term GHG emissions are the demand for public transportation and vehicle technology. Demand for public vehicles is generally forecast by urban transportation models, which rely partly on the input from the macroeconomic model, for population and income.
Simulation of emissions from private vehicles is a more complicated process. Emissions from private vehicles depend on three factors: the number of vehicles on the road, the distances traveled by each vehicle, and the technology of the vehicles. The number of vehicles on the road depends on urban form, population growth, and income growth. Population growth and economic growth are accounted for by the At this point, the macroeconomic model of Toronto has not been integrated with land-use and transportation models. Emissions from automobiles and trucks are estimated based on historical per capita trends.
Landfill
In addition to energy use, organic waste is another significant source of GHG emissions. Methane and carbon dioxide are produced when organic waste decays in landfill sites. The volume of landfill waste depends on two factors: municipal governmental policy on recycling and disposal of solid waste, and the amount of solid waste being generated in a region. The amount of waste generated can be calculated from population and the average amount of solid waste generated per person. For this study we use a figure of 1.17 grammes of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) equivalent per gramme of waste.
5 Simulation of greenhouse gas emissions Several simulations are conducted to study how the dynamics of the urban economy and potential policy or planning decisions could change GHG emissions under different circumstances. GHG emissions from the Toronto CMA are simulated up to 2010 under two economic scenarios. The year 2010 is chosen because it is the midpoint of the target years for the Kyoto Protocol.
Specifications of the two scenarios
The first scenario, trial 1, has an optimistic economic outlook for the nine years starting from 2001. This scenario specifies the US and Canadian economies as slowing down from the first quarter of 2001, but this brief period of recession lasts only until the middle of 2002. From this time forward, the economies regain momentum and grow at approximately the same rate as before the recession.
It is assumed, perhaps optimistically, that with healthy economic growth more money will be available for investment in sustainable development. Hence, three versions of trial 1 are undertaken (table 5, over). Trial 1(a) assumes preservation of the status quo, meaning that economic growth does not result in the development of sustainable technology or urban form. Trial 1(b) assumes that economic growth results in investment in a more pedestrian-oriented environment, where high-density living is emphasized over sprawling suburban development. Trial 1(c) assumes that economic growth encourages Kennedy, 2002; TTC, 1998 local government to invest more in recycling programs. It is assumed that the changes in trials 1(b) and 1(c) will not have negative economic impacts. Trial 2 has a pessimistic outlook for the decade. This scenario also specifies the US and Canadian economies as entering a recession from the first quarter of 2001. However, in this scenario, the economy does not recover but remains stagnant over the next few years, similar to the economy of Japan over the past decade. Moreover, given the assumed economic troubles, concepts of sustainable development are neglected. Therefore, growth is not managed, urban sprawl continues, and recycling programs are not encouraged.
The purpose of conducting these two scenarios is to illustrate the connection between GHG emissions and the urban economy. Thereof, the specifications of the two scenarios do not seek to be accurate but to be in contrast to each other. As such, all economic exogenous specifications are determined more or less arbitrarily, although general recession rates and growth rates are specified according to past economic performance. Changes in the distribution of housing types are made to offer a contrast between feasible sustainable development and continued urban sprawl. The output and employment for the agriculture, public administration and defence, noncommercial, and utilities sectors are not forecast. The Canadian natural population growth rate and international migration rate are held steady for both scenarios. The ratio of nonlabor to labor income is assumed to be gradually decreasing, consistent with the trend seen in past records. Government spending in the CMA is assumed to be steady. The period of recession from 2001 to 2002 is specified to reflect economic performance at the time of writing. Exact specifications of the two scenarios are listed in table 6.
A few limitations of the simulations should be noted. First, the current model is not able to predict changes in industrial and commercial emissions. Also, changes in technology are not considered. Advancements in insulation, boiler, automobile, and power generation technologies all could change future emissions significantly. With these restrictions in mind, GHG emissions are simulated for the residential, transportation, and solid waste sectors.
Results
Emissions from the three modelled sectors are more strongly affected by population growth than by growth in output. For trial 1, the forecasted GDP in 2010 is 17% higher than that in 2001, whereas the GDP for trial 2 increases only by 2% (table 7, over). Note: for a description of trials 1(a) ± 1(c) and trial 2, see section 5.1.
But, excluding emissions from commercial and institutional sectors, the total emissions from trial 1(a) and trial 2 differ only by 1%. This is largely because the forecasted population under trial 1(a) is not much greater than that under trial 2. The model reflects a trend shown in the early 1990s whereby, in spite of an economic recession, population in the Toronto CMA grew steadily as a result of immigration. The relatively weak relationship between GHG emissions and output would likely be stronger if the industrial sector were included in the model. Moreover, the model does not fully capture the potential for higher income levels to increase sales of sport utility vehicles and other less fuel efficient vehicles. Nevertheless, it is clear that population growth is the primary driver of increased GHG emissions from the GTA. With the current model, the impacts of the economy on GHG emissions can be seen most strongly within the residential sector. Residential emissions of CO 2 from trials 1(a) to 1(c) are about 2% greater than those for trial 2. This is not so much a result of a higher population, which increased by only 0.3%. Rather, the higher income and employment in trial 1 causes the housing markets to prosper, and hence the housing stock is 2% greater than under trial 2. The actions to address GHG emissions differ in effectiveness. For instance, residential emissions from trial 1(a) and trial 1(b) do not differ much even though more apartments are built in trial 1(b). According to the Toronto data of Torrie Smith Associates (1997) , per capita emissions from apartments and houses are similar even though apartments have a smaller living space. This result is surprising and perhaps requires further investigation. Nevertheless, automobile emissions for trial 1(b) are about 30% less than those for trials 1(a) and 2 when travel behavior is changed from being auto oriented to public transit oriented. Emissions associated with solid waste differ little between trials 1(a), 1(b), and 2, as the main driver for solid waste emissions is population. Even with a doubling of the recycling rate in trial 1(c), GHG emissions from solid waste would drop by only 24% relative to 2001 because of the increasing population.
Conclusions and recommendations
Following a review of integrated urban models, a macrolevel urban model linking economic drivers to urban metabolism has been developed. The econometric basis to the model is efficient in terms of data requirements yet offers a flexible structure that potentially allows it to be linked to more detailed microlevel models.
The utility of the approach has been demonstrated by linking an urban GHG emission model to the economic model. GHG emissions are calculated for each of five sectors by the level of activity and the intensity of emissions. Levels of activity are simulated by the economic model; for example, population and employment determine housing starts, which drive residential emissions.
Simulations of GHG emissions from the Toronto CMA have been conducted up to 2010 for assumptions of pessimistic and optimistic exogenous economic climates. Manufacturing and construction 10 490 ± ± ± ± (kt CO 2 equiv.) Commercial and institutional 3 660 ± ± ± ± (kt CO 2 equiv.)
Total 33 280 ± Not determined. Note: for a description of trials 1(a) ± 1(c) and trial 2, see section 5.1; kt CO 2 equiv., kilotonnes carbon dioxide equivalent.
Under the status quo, with the absence of technological change, overall results for residential, transportation, and solid waste sectors indicate that total emissions from these three sectors would increase in the order of 30% compared with 2001 levels. The principal driving factor is population growth (22%^23%), which has historically risen as a result of immigration to the region; economic performance has less of an impact. The strength of the economy does, however, have some bearing on emissions, with higher employment and income encouraging housing starts and increasing emissions from the residential sector. However, emissions from transportation could be reduced by 14% from 2001 levels by adopting a more compact urban form; and emissions from solid waste might be reduced by 24% from 2001 levels by doubling the recycling rate.
There is potential to add to or improve the simulation of GHG emissions in some sectors. If an IO model were available for the urban region then it could be embedded in the econometric framework to determine industrial emissions. Transportation activity, trip frequency, and trip length would ideally be determined by using an integrated land-use transportation model.
Links with spatial land-use, transportation, and environmental models would also be beneficial for simulating further urban metabolism parameters. Where such models are able to simulate the growth or change in infrastructure and building stock then intensities of use of water, energy, and materials and output of nutrients and waste may be predicted with spatial detail. Key challenges are the aggregation and disaggregation of variables between the micro and macro levels. For example, income determined at the macro level might be spatially disaggregated in order to contribute to the determination of travel demand in a transportation model. Conversely, accessibility of consumers and suppliers to markets, simulated by the transportation model, may influence the productivity of different economic sectors. Such links are being investigated in ongoing work.
